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From the Principal 
Dear Hanawalt Families,  I visited many sessions while at the National 
Conference in Houston. The main message that ran throughout is that we have to 
engage our students in high quality learning experiences, we have to engage our 
teachers in high quality professional development, we have to engage our parents 
through high quality relationships, we have to engage our community in high quality 
conversations about the needs of our schools and we have to engage our policy makers 
with high quality discourse on the issues we face in education. There are so many 
educators and leaders engaging every day to support the success of all our young 
people. I urge you to engage in some way to the work of a equal and quality education 
for all students. Engaging now will allow them to engage with a successful and joyful 
future. #engageinchange. http://hanawalt.blogspot.com
New Car Rider Procedures
We are implementing the new car rider procedures. We appreciate the feedback from 
parents and the morning car rider parents (who are rock stars). In order to make dis-
missal safer and more efficient we will be starting a car rider line.
     ★ Car Rider students will go to the gym and sit by grade level.
Cars will pull up through the parking lot and load in the designated loading zone in-
dicated by the cones. Hanawalt staff will be loading students in your car. We will load 
5 cars at a time by calling students names, loading those 5 cars and exiting those cars. 
Then continue pulling up 5 cars at a time. A staff member will be asking your student’s 
name and grade level then calling them with the microphone to line up to load. We 
will have plenty of staff helping direct you and load students in the first few days.
     ★ If you are going to park to pick up your child you will no longer be able to park 
in front of the school or the school parking lot, as this is part of the car rider line. You 
may park further down on Robertson Drive and walk up.
     ★ All walkers and parent pick-up students will be in the front of the school. If you 
are walking to pick up your child you may pick them up there. There will also be staff 
supervision there.
      ★ Morning car patrol wants to remind parents not to pass in the car rider line.
     ★ Afternoon- follow traffic rules and signage for parking on 56th St.
     ★ Both Morning and afternoon: please refrain from talking on your cell phone 
while in line. 
     ★ Thank you for your continued support to make our school a safe and joyful 
place to learn.  

 Sincerely,   Kelly L. Schofield— Kelly L. Schofield/Principal
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movie night
FRee Family movie,  
Friday, February 26 
Movie, Auction & Book Fair!
5:30–6:30 Dinner will be available 

for purchase from Tavern pizza in the 

cafeteria. Cheese, pepperoni, and 

sausage pizza with fruit and a drink. 

Prices range from $2.00/slice— 

$3.00/meal. We will also have pop-

corn, candies, and waters, available  

for purchase for $1.00. Bring your  

pillows, blankets, chairs, & siblings. 

Come in your pajamas!

6:30 The Movie will be shown in 

the gym.

3:00–8:00 Book Fair in the  

cafeteria, new books will be in!

5:30–7:30 Silent Auction items 

will be available for purchase. Bring 

your checkbooks, cash or credit! Look 

online for more details.  

www.hanawaltcommunity.com



movie, books, & audtion! FRiday, Feb. 26

Join us Friday, February 26 from 

3:00 to the end of the movie.

We’re Feelin’ Groovy at the 2016 
Movie Night Book Fair! Come 
to the Cafeteria to check out all 
of the new titles before, during, 
and after the movie on Friday, 
February 26th from 3 p.m. - 
until the end of the movie. We 
are raising money for Hanawalt’s 
library and classroom teachers. 
We always need volunteers to 
help us set up the book fair, sell 
books, and tear down the book 
fair - we’d love to have you help! 
We even have 1 hour time slots 
available for volunteers. It’s a fun 
and great way to get to know 

  

hanawalt Community Website
www.hanawaltcommunity.com, is a great place to find information 
on the latest school events, news, and volunteer opportunities.For sign up 
volunteer opportunities, look on this site upper right hand corner for the  
SIGN UP button:

Make sure to be approved to volunteer at our school. The link can be found at 
http://hanawalt.dmschools.org.

While you’re at Movie Night, be 
sure to check out the Book Fair 
and the Silent Auction! 
The auction will feature special 
teacher experiences, such as 
lunch, or an outing with a 
teacher, even fun parties with a 
teacher! There will also be events 
sponsored by Hanawalt families 
like a princess playdate, a nature 
hike, a baking party, and a movie 
night. There is a complete list of 
auction items on the Hanawalt 
PTA website.
Bidding starts at 5:30 and closes 
at 7:30. Check-out will begin 
at 8:00. Your winning bids can 
be paid for with cash, check or 
credit card. 
 All proceeds go toward the 
PTA’s mission to support 
and enhance every Hanawalt 
student’s learning experience 
through programs like A Day in 
the Arts, field trips, and more.

It’s Scholastic Book Fair time! silent auCtion
other parents and families:)
Please contact Melissa Stalvey for 

more information: (515) 491-4584 

or maj228@hotmail.com.

 

projecting the future

         

Hanawalt
Elementary
School’s
Auction
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movie, books, & audtion! FRiday, Feb. 26

Cub and Girl Scouts Race Off in the Pinewood Derby!

A. Our fast car winners are:
1st: Hayden Reininga with vehicle “Kylo Ren”
2nd: Ellie Naumann with vehicle “Gerbilmobile”
3rd: Ellery Conrad with vehicle “Blazing Brownie”

B. People’s Choice Award and the winners are:
1st: Greta Langgin with vehicle “Cheeseball”
2nd: Audrey Naumann with vehicle “Panda Bear”
3rd: Isla Tempero with vehicle “Sweet Rider”

On January 29, 72 colossal Pinewood Derby cars from 
the Cub Scouts of Pack 75 and Girl Scouts of Hanawalt 
raced off down the 35 foot track for the title of Fastest 
Car. A special thanks to the many adults who helped 
out with this super fun event!

←←→←

silent auCtion

A.

B.
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kidstRideRs
Well done, KidStriders! 
In the first 100 days, Hanawalt KidStriders ran 
nearly 2000 cumulative miles. You’re running as far 
as somewhere in the middle of the Atlantic Ocean! 
Keep going until you hit land, please! Kudos to 
parents, too! At-home participation over winter 
break was good. Your encouragement can make the 
difference for one kid hitting the track for the first 
time. And we all know that’s contagious. 
Did you know?  At home, students may complete 5 
miles of their goal with you at home. Record their 
at-home miles on the tracking sheet sent home in 
early February, and return to homeroom teachers 
or Mr. Baker.
Principal Schofield continues to recognize 
students on Tuesday mornings for individual and 
classroom performance. Trophy “shoe tokens” 
continue to be given to students every time they 
complete 5 miles out of their 26-mile goal. 
Grand Blue Mile qualifiers are adding up!!! 
Upon running 13 miles, students are invited to 
participate with their classmates at the annual 
Grand Blue Mile walk event downtown in 
April. FOURTEEN students have ALREADY 
QUALIFIED by running at least 13 miles. Among 
them, these 6 students ALREADY completed a full 
marathon of 26.2 miles! Woot WOOT!
 1. Stone Hendrickson– 50 miles
 2. Joel Chan   – 43 miles
 3. Brody Zuck –40 miles
 4. George Bell –36 miles
 5. Jonah Sammon –28 miles
 6. Meredith Russell –26 miles
 KidStriders is a goal-setting incentive program 
based around walking or running on the track and 
in the gym. Encourage kids to keep moving!
Details: Erica Holland (515) 289-6263 or 
Zac Voss (515) 202-2700  

kindeRgaRten 
RegistRation:
We need your help! Please spread the word that 
Wednesday, April 20, 2:30 - 6:30 PM is when Kinder-
garten Registration will be for neighborhood schools, 
for students either currently attending a DMPS  
Preschool or that have an older sibling currently 
attending a DMPS school. New families to the district, 
must register at the District Welcome Center the same 
date between 8:00 am -7:00 pm, or a regular business 
day between 8:00 am - 4:00 pm. 

 

Calling all 5th 
gRade paRents!
We need your students pictures for our Fifth grade 

graduation party. You can loan us hard copies by 

putting them in the PTA mailbox addressed to 5th 

grade graduation or email them to Kristin or Sara. We 

need a baby picture for each student and photos of the 

kids from kindergarten until now. Group photos are 

important. Thanks for your help! 

Questions about the party to Sara Harrington 

sharrington31@gmail.com,  or Kristin (Jones) Engman, 

kristinmariejones@yahoo.com.

★
★

★

★

★

★

★
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Education Advocacy: 2016 Iowa Legislature
 The 2016 legislative session is in full swing and a variety of education topics - from funding 
for the 2016-17 school year to 3rd grade reading proficiency levels - are being discussed all 
over the Iowa state capitol each day. When lobbying at the capitol last year, legislators told 
Hanawalt parents how meaningful it is to hear directly from families of Iowa’s students, and 
not just schools administrators, school boards and professional organizations.
 
There are two opportunities for families to learn about proposals being brought to a vote at 
this year’s legislature, and furthermore decide if and how they wish to advocate for DMPS 
and Iowa students. 
 1. Parents for Great Iowa Schools - www.parentsforgreatiowaschools.com. This 
statewide group has been created by the Hanawalt Education Advocacy Team (H.E.A.T.) 
to engage community members all over state to advocate for world class public education 
in Iowa. Please visit the website and Facebook page to learn about the work of this group, 
and to register to receive updates on their upcoming “Calls for Parent Support”. Contact 
H.E.A.T member Rose Green, rosecgreen@yahoo.com if you wish to volunteer to join the 
core team. 
 2. DMPS Legislative Education and Advocacy Committee. http://www.
dmschools.org/community/legislative-priorities/ 
New in 2016, the DMPS School Board has created a legislative committee - open to all 
DMPS families and staff - to assist DMPS advocate at the state legislature for their DMPS 
specific legislative priorities. 

If you are interested in more information, including a schedule of meetings, contact 
H.E.A.T. Member Rose Green rosecgreen@yahoo.com, or  
Board Member Cindy Elsbernd at cindy.elsbernd@dmschools.org.

2016

the  squaWk!
In an effort to build our connections between school and home I have started “The 
Squawk” blog. Follow “The Squawk” to keep up with happenings around the school, 
news, dates and initiatives. Also check out our updates on the Hanawalt Website.

Thank you for your support, 
  –Kelly L. Schofield

 

http://hanawalt.blogspot.com



Martin Luther King Jr.

All Things Cultural 
 
January 18th was Martin Luther King Jr. Day of Service. Thanks 
to Ms Bell and her students for putting up a thoughtful display in the 
entryway, and to the Hanawalt staff for all the great, thought-provoking 
activities they did with our students. It was a special day for us to 
pause and celebrate what a difference this one man made in the lives 
of African Americans and the deep impact he had on our country as a 
whole. How did you sow seeds of peace and serve others on MLK day?
 
In February we recognize African American History Month, 
inspired by Dr. Carter G. Woodson, an African American historian 
and educator, who sought to choose one week in February to honor 
African American leaders who were instrumental in the civil rights 
movement. He chose this time because it falls around the birthdays 
of two men who greatly influenced the African American population 
- Abraham Lincoln and Frederick Douglass. Since 1976, every U.S. 
president has officially designated the month of February as African 
American History Month. Other countries around the world, including 
Canada and the United Kingdom, also devote a month to celebrating 
black history. It is a special time for us to learn about and remember the 
many African Americans who have contributed so much throughout 
our history.
 
Gung Hay Fat Choy! Happy Chinese New Year! Did you know that 
in the Chinese calendar, each year is named for an animal? 2016 is the 
4713th Chinese Year, and the year of the Red Monkey, beginning on 
February 4. Chinese New Year is the most important of the Chinese 
holidays, and is a time of feasting with the family, celebration, fireworks 
and gift-giving. It is a 15-day holiday, beginning on the first day of a 
new moon and ending with the full moon on the day of the Lantern 
Festival. It is believed that a person’s personality and character are 
determined by the animal of the year in which he or she was born. 
Can you find out what animal you are? You could make Chinese paper 
lanterns, Lion Dance masks or Chinese Dragons – all things that 
feature highly in the New Year celebrations and hold great symbolism 
in Chinese culture. Check out www.chinese-family-adventure.com for 
more info and great ideas!

Dr. Carter G. Woodson

2016 year of the Red Monkey
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spanish Club 
update
 Introducing……Profesora Cyrie
 !Hola, Hanawalt! My interest in lan-
guage started as a young girl. After a 
trip to Spain I was hooked and started 
studying the language and traveling 
throughout the Spanish speaking 
world – including Spain, Mexico, 
Central America and South America, 
where I enjoyed studying in Ecuador. 
After teaching Spanish in Wisconsin 
and Kansas, I joined The Language 
Project. I am excited to see my stu-
dents thrive at Hanawalt!
 
!Hace frío! It’s cold! Our Spanish Club 
estudiantes are continuing to have 
fun learning useful language in class 
this semester, including talking about 
weather and clothing. There are so 
many ways to practically apply the 
learning going on in class…maybe ask 
your student to describe their outfit or 
the weather in Spanish?
 
With the winter weather upon us, 
it’s a good opportunity to review our 
winter weather protocol. If school is 
cancelled or let out early there will 
be NO Spanish Club. Late cancella-
tions due to inclement weather will 
be communicated directly to parents 
and administration via email. Contact 
Emily at info@languageprojectkids.
com for any questions relating to 
Spanish Club! Spaces are still available 
and you may join at any time!

 SPRING BREAK Activities
March 14–18, 2016
Spend spring break at the Art Center and create your own art 
adventure! Learn new techniques from artists’ work in the museum, 
learn to create in clay, or bring to life your favorite fairy tales or 
fables. Full and half day camps are available for ages 4 – 12.
www.desmoinesartcenter.org
Tuesdays in February & March
Crafty Readers at Central Library meets every Tuesday in February 
and March from 4:15-4:45 
www.dmpl.org for more information
 
Saturdays in February & March
Museum Trek at the State Historical Society, Saturdays in February 
and March, 11am-noon. Free!
 
RACE: Are We So Different? at SCI 
Experience this thought-provoking, interactive exhibition at the 
Science Center of Iowa October 10, 2015, through April 3, 2016.
Admission ranges $8-$12
sciowa.org for more info
 
After School Arts Activties & Kids Camps at Des Moines  
Social Club!
DMSC Jr offers a wide variety of fine-arts based programming for 
kids of all ages, including theater, music, dance, visual, literary, 
culinary and even circus arts! www.desmoinessocialclub.org/classes
 
Iowa International Center Hosting Opportunties
Have you always wanted to meet people from other countries, but 
haven’t had the chance to travel? Here is your opportunity! Become a 
citizen diplomat by volunteering to welcome and host international 
visitors into your home! www.iowainternationalcenter.org
 
ESL classes at Deer Ridge Apartment Complex
ESL classes are provided Spring, Summer, and Fall Semesters, Classes 
are for 90 minutes each.
Contact Dr. Judith A. Conlin, jconlin@iowainternationalcenter.org
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CalendaR inFo
Fridays in February – Collecting 

Coins for Creativity to raise money 

for A Day in the Arts.

Feb. 12 – (Friday) Classroom 

Valentine’s Day parties, check times 

with your homeroom teacher.

Feb. 17–18 – (Wed. & Thurs.) 

Winter Conferences. 

Make up date: Wed., Feb. 24.

Feb. 25 – (Thursday) 3rd grade field 

trip to the DM Opera.

Feb. 26 – (Friday) Movie night/Book 

Fair/Silent Auction. Kick-off for two 

weeks of voting for which costume 

kids want to see Mrs. Schofield  

dress up in:) 

March 8 – (Tuesday) PTA meeting in 

the library.

March 8 – (Tuesday) 4th & 5th Grade 

Science Fair

March 11–18 – (Friday–Friday)  

Spring Break all DMPS schools.

March 29 – (Tuesday) 5th Grade Trip 

to the Symphony

Mar. 29–April 8 – Iowa Assessments 

testing for grades 3, 4, 5.

   March 28 – 5th grade Reading 

   March 29 – 3rd- 4th grade Reading

   March 31 – 3rd 4th, 5th grade 

   Science & Social Studies

April 8 – ADITA (A Day in the Arts)

Every Tuesday – Wear blue for 

school spirit. Hawks! Hawks!

Every Friday – Wear pink (or red) to 

support our friends & family in their 

courageous fight!

From the PTA Co-Presidents  
February is here and with it comes snow! Hopefully everyone got to 
get outside and enjoy this beautiful snow! 
 
February also brings many fun things to Hanawalt. Our class room parties 
are next Friday- please contact your child’s home room teacher for more 
information if needed. The movie night (the movie title is a surprise...)/
auction and book fair will be February 26. This is such a fun event for 
everyone- we hope to see many of you there! Thank you all for making 
Hanawalt an incredible place for our children to learn and grow. 

As always please come to our next PTA meeting scheduled for next 
Tuesday, March 8 at 6PM.

—Wendy Van Haaften & Rachel Ford
Wendy Van Haaften & Rachel Ford (PTA Co-Presidents) 

hanawalt pta 
mission statement
An inclusive organization, 
Hanawalt PTA’s mission is  

to actively assist and  
support the education of 
the whole child through 

collaboration with parents, 
staff, and community.

the  pta 
WelComes  

you!
Don’t miss the next PTA meeting!!!  

Tuesday, March 8

6:00 –7:30 p.m.  

in the Hanawalt library.

a day in the aRts (adita)
Don’t forget - A Day in the Arts is Friday April 8. The Sign Up Genius 
will be available February 8-19. If you want to get a jump on volunteer-
ing for your child’s class. Spaces go quickly!
 
COINS for CREATIVITY ¢¢¢
Bring in your pocket change every Friday in February!
All coins collected go towards A Day in the Arts on April 8th! Contact 
Megan Tempero at (515) 612.0183 or megtempero@gmail.com
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